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Composter Notification

1. Details of the possessor of the property
first name

family name 

street address 

postal code 

town 

telephone number

the possessor of the property is the person in charge of composting, please continue from section 3. 
the possessor of the property is not the person in charge of composting, please fill in section 2 also. 

2. Details of the person in charge of composting
The person in charge of composting is responsible for the proper handling of the composter. 

first name

family name

street address

postal code

town

3. Details of the property to which the notification applies
The building and parcel numbers of the property can be found in the real estate tax information.

permanent building number

parcel number

permanent residential use
leisure use

detached house or one-room property
terraced house, apartment building or property with more than one room, no. of units:
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This form is used to notify the waste the management authority of Kuusamo about the composting of bio-waste (food waste, i.e., 
organic waste generated in the kitchen). The possessor of the property must submit a notification of one property unit at a time.

In order to report the details, you need the building and parcel number of the property, you can find them in the real estate tax 
information. We also ask you to give the details of the person in charge of composting, who is responsible for the proper handling of 
the compost.

The information in the register is used for waste sorting efficiency calculation, reporting, waste management planning and, if 
necessary, monitoring.
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Composter Notification

4. Composting: select one of the three options by ticking

bio-waste generated on the property is composted in the property's composter.

bio-waste generated on the property is composted in a shared composter located on another 

property. The address of the property where the shared composter is located:

there is a shared composter on the property, which is used by several 

properties. How many properties use the shared composter located on the 

property: Addresses of properties that use the shared composter:

5. Composter

6. Confirmation

I certify that the information I have given is correct

I commit to notify the waste management authority of any changes in composting, or of its termination

my signature, with which I confirm the correctness of the information:

place and date:

signature:

printed name:

Please return the completed form to the post-box located at the front door of the Town Hall or send to 
the following address: Kuusamon kaupunki, Yhdyskuntatekniikka, komposti-ilmoitukset, Keskuskuja 6, 
PL 9, 93601 Kuusamo

We recommended submitting your notification via an electronic form, which can be found on Kuusamo 
Town website at kuusamo.fi/asuminen ja ympäristo/asuminen/jätehuolto/komposti-ilmoitus (in finnish)
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The composter is designed for composting bio-waste generated in the kitchen. The composter is ventilated, it has a
base, walls and a lid, harmful animals cannot enter it (openings of no more than 0.7 cm), thermally insulated if necessary.

 the composter meets the above requirements 

The size of the composter in litres, if there are several composters, please give the total volume 

Months of use of the composter (1-12)
The months of use can be reported even if the composter is frozen, in case it is used as a 
collecting container and proper composting will start when the weather warms up.




